The effects of heterogeneity of variance among herds on dairy sire evaluation were examined. Data consisted of 111,196 first lactation Holstein production records of heifers calving in Ontario between 1978 and 1983. To account for selection, older sires without first crop daughters in the data were treated as fixed effects. Herds were classified into one of nine groups based on their estimated sire and residual components. Sires were evaluated by three models. Heterogeneity of variance was ignored in the first model. When accounting for heterogeneity of variance, a genetic correlation of unity between the genetic values of the same sire in the nine variance groups was assumed in one model, and correlations of <1 were assumed for a second model. Data were randomly divided into two equal subsets and sires were evaluated by each method within the subsets. Correlations for the various models were above .92 indicating small differences among the models. Accounting for heterogeneity of variance did not improve the accuracy of sire evaluations.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of heterogeneous variances in genetic evaluation of dairy cattle (2, 6, 10) is that above average animals in the more variable herds may be overevaluated. Hence, when choosing animals as future breeding stock across herds, a greater proportion of animals would be selected from the more variable herds. This may be a problem for sire evaluation if the sires are not sampled randomly across herds. A Received February 29, 1988 . Accepted June 20, 1988. greater problem may lie in the selection of cows as future bull dams. Because cows are evaluated within herds, their estimated breeding values could be greatly affected by the within-herd variances. Under intense selection and differing herd variances, choosing bull dams across herds could result in the selection of animals that are not genetically the best. The extent of the problem depends on the cause. When heterogeneity is caused by environmental factors, then an animal's genetic evaluation may be higher due to its environment rather than to its genetic makeup. If heterogeneity of variance arises from genetic factors, then a problem may not exist. Powell et al. (20) concluded that a greater proportion of animals would be selected from herds with higher heritabilities, and this would be desirable.
Various method of dealing with heterogeneity of variance in genetic evaluations of sires and dams have been proposed. Much research has indicated a positive association between mean production and the heritability or variance of the production trait (4, 5, 11, 16, 17, 19, 20, 27, 28, 30) . Other researchers, however, have not found a relationship between production and heritability (15, 16) . The use of the log transformation, to stabilize the variance with respect to the mean, appeared to overcompensate for herds with low variance because it caused these herds to have the highest residual variance (16) . As a consequence, cows in these herds may be overevaluated on the log scale.
Other researchers have evaluated animals (cows in particular) in the usual manner and then adjusted the resulting indices according to the within herd residual or phenotypic variances (12, 14) . Henderson (9) outlined a procedure to account for heterogeneity of variance using a multiple-trait (MT) procedure where a sire's offspring production in one herd variance is treated as a different trait from offspring production in a different herd variance. The procedure simplified to a single trait analysis when the variance-covariance matrix of genetic effects (G) was singular due to genetic correlations of unity.
The objectives of this study were to assess the magnitude of the problem of heterogeneous within herd variances and to apply Henderson's methods to account for heterogeneity of variance in sire evaluations to data collected on Holstein cows in Canada.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The data from Agriculture Canada consisted of records on first lactation Holstein cows on Record of Performance between 1978 and 1983. Only herds located in Ontario were considered. The lactation traits studied were 305-d fat percent and milk and fat yields adjusted for age and month of calving and expressed as a percentage of the yield expected of an average cow calving at that age in that month of calving (breed class average).
Old sires that did not have first crop daughters in the data set, (i.e., proven sires) were treated as fixed effects as suggested by Van Vleck (29) and were not grouped. Table 1 contains a summary of the data.
In order to calculate the within-herd components of variance, appropriate priors were needed. These priors were obtained from an across-herd analysis. The model was: Vijkm = U + HYSi + GRj + Sjk + eijkm where: [1] Yijkm is an observed 305-d fat percent or milk or fat yield, /~ is the overall mean, HYS i is a fixed herd-year-season effect, GRj is a fixed genetic group of sire effect, Sjk is a random sire effect, and eijkm is a random residual effect.
Four methods were used to estimate the variance components within herd [i.e., Henderson's Method 4 (8), Minimum Variance Quadratic Unbiased Estimator (MIVQUE) (13, 21) , REML (18) , and the PE approach]. The model was similar to [1] with year-seasons instead of HYS. The across-herd estimates of sire and residual variance were used as priors for each method. For ease of computing, additive genetic relationships within herd were considered only when REML and PE were used. Only one round of iteration was used for Henderson's Method 4 and MIVQUE. For REML and the PE approach, iterations were performed for a maximum of 10 rounds or until the estimates either converged or diverged prior to 10 iterations. If differences between estimates in successive iterations became larger (divergence), then iterations were stopped and the estimates from the round prior to divergence were used. There were too many herds to permit a careful examination of the convergence curves for each herd. The rules were imposed so that an estimate was available for each herd. With an average herd size of about 48 first lactations, the sampling variances of estimates from any method would likely be very large.
Herds were grouped by trait according to their REML estimates of sire and residual variances. The within-herd estimates were designated as being low (< 1 SD below the mean estimate), average, or high (>ISD above the mean estimate). Thus, there were three sire variance levels and three residual variance levels for each trait. Herd variance groups were formed on sire variance within residual variance. Hence, a total of nine variance groups for each trait was possible. The genetic correlations between herd variance groups were estimated using MT Maximum Likelihood (23).
The pseudoexpectation (PE) approach (24) was used in the estimation of the variance components with modifications to include additive relationships among the random sires (26) . A bull's sire and maternal grandsire were used to construct the inverse of the relationship matrix (7). The common intercept approach (CIA) (22) was used to speed convergence. The residual variance within each herd variance group was taken as the average within-herd residual variance of that group. Sires were evaluated using three models. Sire solutions were obtained iteratively for all models using the simple method of Schaeffer and Kennedy (25) . The Estimated Transmitting Abilities (ETA) were obtained by adding the appropriate group solution to each sire solution. Heterogeneity of variance was ignored in the first model. The two models accounting for heterogeneity of variance were those outlined by Henderson (9) . Both models used an MT analysis. In one model, the estimated covariances between the herd variance groups were used in G, assuming G was nonsingular. The model for each trait was the same as Equation [1] . The second model employed a singular G matrix with all genetic correlations assumed to be one, and reduced the analysis to a single trait analysis. The model used was:
where:
Yijmn is an observed 305-d fat percent or milk or fat yield, is the overall mean, HYSij is a fixed HYS effect in the i th variance level, GR k is a fixed genetic group of sire effect, giSm is the product of the ratio of genetic standard deviation for the i th herd variance group to the genetic standard deviation of the average herd variance group times the random effect of the m th sampling sire (when the sire was a proven sire, this term was replaced by S m, which is the fixed effect of the m th proven sire), and eijkm n is a random residual effect.
The models were applied to all three traits. The sire and residual effects were assumed to be uncorrelated. Hence, preferential treatment of daughters of superior sires was assumed not to exist. There is no known statistical procedure for accounting for preferential treatment other than removing data on cows so treated, and there is no recording system for identifying such cows. In the MT models, zero covariances were assumed among the residuals of the different herd variance groups since cows produced a record in only one herd variance group.
In order to compare models, the data set for each trait was randomly divided into two subsets. For each trait, the three models of sire evaluation were compared by correlating ETA of sampling sires obtained in each of the two subsets. Correlations between the three different sampling sire proofs, calculated in the overall data set, were obtained for each trait.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Within-Herd Estimates
The heritabilities obtained from the acrossherd analyses for fat percent, milk yield, and fat yield were .66, .39, and .31, respectively. These estimates were higher than those obtained from previous Canadian work (1). The high estimates may be a function of the models used. Accounting for selection on sires should result in higher genetic variability (3), and hence, heritability, than when selection is ignored.
Not all HYS contained progeny of two or more sampling sires, and thus, only 1968 herds were used to estimate within-herd variances. The average within-herd heritability estimates obtained using the four methods of estimation are shown in Table 2 . The estimates obtained using REML and the PE approach were all within the theoretical range but may not have reached convergence. The number of herds in which REML and PE estimates diverged, converged, or were still changing is shown in Table 3 . These results demonstrate the impracticality of estimating variance components within herds from relatively few observations. Unbiased methods of estimation will yield too many negative sire estimates, and biased methods may never converge.
The REML estimates were deemed to be the most reliable and were used as the basis of dividing herds into herd variance groups. The mean within-herd sire and residual REML estimates of variances are shown in Table 4 . The standard deviations as a percent of the mean (i.e., CV) of the variances were much higher than the CV for the heritabilities. This indicates that the variances were quite heterogeneous across herds and heritabilities were much less heterogeneous.
The correlations between herd production and sire and residual variance were close to zero for fat percent and were close to .25 for the yield traits. No significant correlation was found between mean production and heritabilities for any of the traits.
Sire Evaluation
The distribution of herds over herd variance groups is shown in Table 5 . The majority of herds occurred in herd variance groups in which both the sire and residual variances were categorized in the same group. The average within-herd heritabilities for each group are shown in Table 6 . The estimated genetic variances and covariances between the herd variance groups indicated that the genetic correlation between the three major herd variance groups was above .80 for all three traits. Because these correlations were high, there may be little benefit in calculating sire proofs using the nonsingular G as opposed to the singular G. Genetic correlations among other herd variance groups may have been low due to the small number of herds (and observations) in the other groups. Table 7 contains information on each of the randomly divided data subsets. The correlations between proofs of sampling sires by the various models for sires with 20 or more daughters in each data set are shown in Table 8 . Correlations, considering heterogeneity of variance, were calculated for sampling sires evaluated in the average sire variance and average residual variance herd group. Attempts to increase the accuracy of sire evaluation by accounting for heterogeneity of variance did not increase the size of the correlations. The correlations calculated between alI sampling sires common to both data sets and between sampling sires with at least 10 daughters in each data set showed a similar trend. Correlations among proofs from different models were .92 or higher. The high correlations indicate that sire proofs were similar, regardless of the evaluation procedure used. The accuracy of the within-herd variance component estimates could influence the effectiveness of accounting for heterogeneity of variance. The small sample sizes per herd could lead to large sampling errors of the estimates. Estimates converged in only a small percentage of herds, also an indication of the low reliability of the estimates. Hence, assigning herds into variance groups may not have been accurate. However, the sire variance within each herd variance group and the genetic covariances between the groups were estimated. These estimates should be more reliable than the within herd estimates for two reasons. First, the numbers of observations within each variance group were considerably higher than in each herd and thus the sampling errors should have been smailer than in the within-herd variance component estimation. Second, the estimates reached a greater degree of convergence than the within-herd estimates. Extrapolation using the CIA approach was used four times for each trait. Thus, even if the assignment of herds to variance groups was not completely reliable, the evaluation of sires within each variance group should have been much more reliable.
Heterogeneity of variance may still be a problem in cow evaluation. Dairy cows are evaluated within herd, and thus, their evaluations could be greatly influenced by heterogeneity of variance. Henderson's procedures of accounting for heterogeneity of variance should be applied to field data to determine whether a problem exists in cow evaluation. There appears to be little benefit in accounting for heterogeneity of variance in dairy sire evaluation using Data set 1.
2 Data set 2.
3 Sires with 10 daughters in each data set.
4 Sires with 20 daughters in each data set. the methods described herein. Heterogeneity of variance could still be a problem in cow evaluation and further studies are warranted. A practical approach to accounting for heterogeneity of variance would be to assume 1) that heritability is constant from herd to herd, and 2) that the genetic correlation between genetic values in different herd variance groups is one. Then Model [2] may be modified by defining g as the ratio of herd phenotypic standard deviations rather than sire standard deviations. This would eliminate the need and problems of estimating sire and residual variances within each herd. This would be a suitable approach for examining the effects of heterogeneity of herd variances on cow evaluation.
